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This chapter presents the findings of the Participatory Needs Assessment and the Community Needs assessment as was conducted in Rwimbogo Village in Gatsibo District of Eastern province. As the village is the highest producer of beeswax in the district as compared to the others, production data have shown a declining trend. It is from this view that the researcher decided to work on exploring the issues related to the decreased production of honey and finally come up with feasible options that can enable farmers solve them.  

The researcher started by planning and organizing the assessment exercise where she got acquainted with Rwimbogo village as the target organization by getting the background information relevant for the assessment. After getting the background information, the researcher identified the goal objectives of the assessment together with the timeline. The researcher used survey method for collecting the required information which was attained through questionnaires, Focus Group Discussions and unstructured interviews. The participatory approach applied ensured community ownership of the process and to design an intervention which will effectively address the identified problem. 

Collected data was then analyses by qualitative and quantitative methods and later the findings presented in tabular form and elaborations. The community observed and had in mind their main concern in reduced production of bee which could be addressed through establishment of bee colonies resistant beekeepers that will be multiplied and distributed to beekeepers.

1.2	Rwimbogo Village Community Profile
1.2.1	Village Location and Demography
Rwimbogo Village is among the 14 villages of Gatsibo district which comprises areas in the north-east of Rwanda, between Kayonza and Nyagatare. The village is located at the western edge of Akagera National Park, about 60 kilometres (37 mi), west of the International border with the Republic of Tanzania. Its location lies about 43 kilometres (27 mi), by road, north of Kayonza, on the Kayonza-Nyagatare Road. The coordinates of the town are: 1° 37' 15.60"S, 30° 23' 6.00"E (Latitude:-1.6210; Longitude: 30.3850). Rwimbogo village has a population of 1,014 people comprised of 495 men and 519 women among which disabled are 60 men and 47 women complising of deaf,blind and  physical disabled having 138 farmers within it according to Gatsibo District Council report (2013).

1.2.2	Socio Economic Activities
Livelihood keeping, petty business and crop production are the major economic activities. The area suitable for agriculture is 920ha. The major livelihood keeping include cow keeping followed by bee keeping, which makes the village to be the best producer in the district, milk, meat, leather, honey and bee-wax. Other livelihood that   also grow well include goat, rabbit, chicken and sheep. Area suitable for grazing / cattle keeping is 360 acres having a total of 84 cattle, 180 goats, 480 chicken, 97 sheep, and 60 NCPDbit.

1.2.3	Social Services
The village has Ndama health centre where the basic services are provided to the community. Laboratory facility and attendants is among the problems facing this health centre. For complicated cases the patients are referred to the district hospital. The village also has two primary schools of nine years basic education and a nursery school. Adult education is also provided in the village as there is an adult education class. The village has no secondary school therefore the students depend on the ward secondary school that is located at neighborhood village. There are 11 taps water and 1 natural spring utilized by the village as sources of water. These minimize a lot the problem of water shortage though not yet sufficient to totally satisfy village requirement. During drought seasons, water still remains a problem in the village as the water level also become very low. The Village also has electricity from REG (Rwanda Energy Group) and MOBISOL hence making it accessible to most residents in the village. The village is accessible as the road joining the districts of Kayonza, Gatsibo and Nyagatare passes through this village, making accessibility to towns easy and transport and transportation of product not being a problem. It also has good communications, well served by cellular phones owned by MTN, AIRTEL and TIGO.

1.3	Community Needs Assessment
Community Needs Assessment is a dynamic ongoing process undertaken to identify the strengths and needs of a community, enable the community to establish their priorities and facilitate collaborative priorities action planning directed at improving economic status and quality of life. According to (Goulding, 2009), a straight forward way of estimating the needs of a community is to simply ask the residents their opinions about the development of services within the community, their satisfaction with services, and what particular services they need. Community Needs Assessment exercise was conducted in Rwimbogo as the village accounts for 75% of honey production in the district in the sense that most of the honey supplied or sold in many parts of the district comes from this village. In recent years bees production has dropped thus a need was found to identify causes of the prevailing situation.

 In this exercise the researcher conducted a Participatory Assessment with the community including village leaders (village chairperson, Village Executive Officer and some members of the Village Government) and other influential people in the village. This exercise targeted at identifying needs, sources of problems and community assets. The assessment focused on identifying problems / needs of the farming community so as to design and implement a project of mitigating the issue of low bee honey production through establishing a source of bee keeping resistant as a livelihood option through selling honey. The Community Needs Assessment was conducted in two stages namely the focus group discussions that was prior to the survey which focused on collecting information that led to the design of the survey. It involved prioritization of issues of concern that were identified; and then the survey (key informant interviews) stage that involved a specified sample of about 46respondents from the beekeepers community. 

1.3.1	Objectives of Community Needs Assessment
1.3.1.1	Overall Objective
Gathering information so as to identify priority needs and possible intervention that can improve economic status of Vamubwigunge disability as beekeepers community of Rwimbogo Village in Gatsibo District

1.3.1.2	Specific objectives
i)	Identify demographic characteristic of Vamubwigunge community.
ii)	To assess the economic activities undertaken by Vamubwigunge community.
iii)	To examine Vamubwigunge community farmer’s priority needs related to improving their economic status.
iv)	Assess impact of economic activities with the possibility interventions of the community.

1.3.2	Community Needs Assessment Research Questions
i)	What are the demographic characteristics of Rwimbogo village  
ii)	What is the extent of community participation in economic activities in Rwimbogo village?
iii)	What are the priority needs for Rwimbogo village community? 
iv)	What are the possible interventions that can be undertaken to address the identified needs?
v)	How will identified interventions impact Vamubwigunge community income?
vi)	Which opportunities are available in Rwimbogo village for responding to the identified community based intervention?

1.3.3	Community Needs Assessment Methodology
This is the set of logical procedures that when followed enables the researcher to obtain evidence to determine the degree to which a theoretical hypothesis is correct. The procedures involved the Research questionnaire formulation; extensive literature survey; development of working hypothesis; preparing the research design; determining the sample design; collecting data and their analysis; and interpretation.  In this particular exercise the following were involved;

1.3.3.1	Research Design
In this CNA, the research design used was cross – sectional as the research was done by using one method at a time of one point at a time; involving more than one group of people and systematic data collection. It looked at numerous things at once like age, gender, income etc; it did not involve manipulating variables as it provided a quick snapshot of what is going on with variables of interest of the research problem.
1.3.3.2	Sampling Techniques
Sampling is a statistical method of obtaining representative data or observation from a group. As the researcher targeted to get information from the beekeepers, sampling was inevitable as it was not possible to get hold of all beekeepers in the village. Probability sampling was used which involved specified sampling and purposive sampling that were applied to complement each other in the assessment. 
The researcher used the number of beekeepers in the village as the finite type of universe; beekeepers in Rwimbogo village as the sampling unit; the list of all farmers in the village (having a total of 138 famers) availed by the Gatsibo District Council – Agriculture reports was used as the source list with a sample size of 46 beekeepers  selected from the list; parameters of interest being issues facing beekeepers in their activities; and the budgetary constraints also considered as it was not very easy to get hold of the selected beekeepers  due to the fact that during harvesting honey season most beekeepers were busy in their bee hive which were scattered hence making it difficult to reach the ones very far because of high transport costs. 

The technique used in sampling involved systematic sampling; and the purposive method was used in getting the village leaders and focus group discussion members. The sample selected in relation to the whole beekeepers population was statistically well presented in the view of the remaining majority where the total number of 46 respondents that were interviewed during the Community Needs assessment. The researcher also employed a purposive sampling in getting community members for the focus group discussion in the participatory needs assessment. This avoided biasness in selection of the representatives as each had an equal chance of being selected.

1.3.3.3	Data Collection Methods
Collected data was both quantitative and qualitative therefore the researcher applied formal methods where questionnaires were used to obtain information; semi – formal methods where focus group discussions were held with community members; and informal methods that involved unstructured interviews. During the Rwimbogo Village survey of February 2016 a total of 4 days were used and the data collection methods were applied as follows:

1.3.3.4	Unstructured Interviews
This informal data collection method also known as a non-directive, is an interview with no prearranged questions with a more informal approach, was among the methods used to collect data during the community needs assessment. For the purpose of remaining focused and controlled, the researcher had some key questions formulated in advance that ensured the interviewees were not getting away from the required information. The researcher managed it by trying to do as much probing as was possible to get the required information, and a total 20 respondents were involved. 

1.3.3.4.1	Focus Group Discussions
The researcher used small informal groups that discussed issues pertaining farming issues especially on bee-keeping production in Rwimbogo village aiming at learning more with regard to the participatory assessment. The discussions were held with 25 respondents i.e. 8 Village Government members, 10 youth and 7 women. 
The discussions focused mainly on getting the views on the strengths, concerns and values of their community with regard to socio-economic activities in their community, major problems and needs existing in their farming community, assets and opportunities that can respond to intervention project through increasing honey productivity initiatives. During the discussions the respondents with the aid of the researcher managed to prioritize the major issues prevalent in the farming communities. It was an interesting session as most of the respondents managed to ask and get answers within their groups.

1.3.3.4.2	Questionnaire
A questionnaire being a set of carefully designed questions given in exactly in the same form to a group of people in order to collect some data on specific topic / issue of the researcher’s interest. In this aspect the researcher developed a questionnaire comprising of 13 questions having closed questions. This was pretested with a few farmers to assess its viability. After being satisfied with the contents and its applicability, it was administered to a total of 46respondents who were involved in the survey using a questionnaire. The researcher together with two others interviewers were involved in the exercise. The data was then further processed.

1.3.3.4.3	Documents Review
The researcher reviewed various documents from the District Agriculture department; the Village extension worker and the Village Council document that highlighted a lot on the prevailing socio-economic issues in the village.

1.3.3.5	Data Analysis Methods
Data analysis involved both quantitative analyses that used data collected from questionnaires where descriptive statistics was applied using the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS 16.0) to generate frequency tables that were presented for interpretations per specific objective. In this matter for specific objective 1 and 2 frequency tables were established from the data analysis as we were using categorical variables which had both ordinal and nominal variables. For specific objective 4 pair wise ranking was also used to get the most preferred intervention.

The other analysis used was qualitative analysis that involved information gathered from Focus Group discussions and Unstructured interviews using framework analysis methods which aimed at bringing meaning to a situation rather than the search for truth. Here information obtained was analyzed using the constant –comparison where meaningfulness of themes were assessed and then refined to enable data saturation. After the analysis that involved facts of relationships, data was converted into statements and conclusions that aimed at answering the research questions.

1.4	Community Needs Assessment Findings
 Findings from the CNA from Rwimbogo village are presented below basing on the method and type of data collection; which were analyzed depending on whether quantitative of qualitative for closed ended questions were analyzed and the results presented in tabular form followed by elaborations of the tables; and the closed ended questions where each responded aired out his / her thoughts were also analyzed but findings presented as elaborations. The first part involves findings of data analyzed from questionnaires and the last part is findings from information gathered from Focus Group Discussions and interviews.


1.4.1	Findings from Quantitative Data Analysis
1.4.1.1	Demographic Characteristics of Respondents






The results obtained in table 1 above indicate that the majority of the respondents were males who constituted 76.1 % of the sample while the minorities were females 23.9%. This does not mean that men are the ones dominating in beekeeping activities but it just resulted from the sampling.









The results indicate that the majority of the interviewed beekeeping was of the age of 26 – 40 years old that constituted 54.3%, followed by those aged 41-59 that constituted 28.3%; then those aged between 15 – 25 constituting 10.9% then lastly those aged above 60 years that constituted 6.5%. The findings indicate that the majority of the interviewed beekeepers are between 26 – 40 years which reveals that the middle aged people that are assumed to be the most energetic are involved in beekeeping activities. The ones aged between 41-50 years are also actively engaged in beekeeping activities. Youth who are aged between 15 – 25 years are not actively engaged in beekeeping as they engage themselves more with other businesses making beekeeping to be dominated by elder people.










The survey findings in Table 3 below indicate that among the respondents the majority were married who constituted 56.5% and unmarried formed 26.1% of the sample, the widow and widower constituted 8.7 % each. This observation indicates that the majority were married while only a few were widow and widower. As the majority indicates to be married, it gives way to establishment of a project that can involve families or households.









The findings indicate that the majority of respondents have secondary level education which constitute 39.1% of the sample, followed by those having college and technical education with 26.1 %, then those with primary education 8.7%. This shows that most have attended school up to the secondary level indicating that capacity building might be vital in ensuring smooth implementation of the intervention through training as most of them will be able to keep track on what will be taught.

1.4.2	Economic Activities Undertaken By the Community (Objective 2)








The survey findings indicate that the main economic activity is livelihood keeping which was reported by 34.8% of the respondents followed by beekeeping 32.6% and then business that 21.7% last was fishing with 10.9%. This indicates that the selection made by the researcher of dealing with beekeeping production is relevant to their main economic activity as majority take livelihood production as their main economic activity. 







According to the survey results beekeeping production is indicated as the most dependable activity as it comprises 63.0% of the respondents as compared to petty business which constitutes 37.0%. From the findings that indicates beekeeping dominating in dependency, it shows positive prospects for the researcher in enabling the beekeepers implement a bee based project successfully as it is agronomy-based.








From the findings honey indicates to be the most grown crop in the village being grown by 45.7% of the respondents followed by maize 34.8% and banana 19.6%. This indicates that project related to bees might be successful as beekeepers in the village are mostly growing bees and intervention associated with the bee seed might be ideal.

Findings from table 8 below indicates that as cattle  is the second leading livelihood keeping as it constitutes 28.3%, where the leading livelihood keeping is beekeeping  that is constituting 45.7%, then fish constituting 21.7% and lastly goat constitutes 4.3%. As beekeeping is grown successively it contributes much to the beekeepers income.









The survey findings as outlined in table 9 on the average incomes indicate that majority of the respondents 54.3% earn 21,000 – 40,000 RwF, followed by 0–20,000 RwF with 39.1%, 41,000 – 60,000 RwF that constitutes 6.5%. Promotion of sale of multiplication of bees’ colonies resistant will enable farmers increase their incomes.








1.4.3	Findings on the Examination of Challenges Facing the Community Economic Activities (Objective 3)
According to the survey findings in Table 10 below, most of the respondents indicated that luck of sustainable income is the major challenge facing the community as it was mentioned by a section of 41.3% of the respondents followed by low honey production with 32.6% and lastly lack of clean water which was scored by 26.1% of the interviewees each.
Table 10: Challenges Facing the Community
Responses	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent
Lack of Sustainable Income	19	41.3	41.3





1.4.4	Findings on Identification of Possible Interventions which Can Impact the Economic of the Community
According to findings in table 11 below which outlines possible intervention which can impact economic of the community, findings indicate that 34.8% expect frequent provision of beekeeping practices training; 21.7% expect beekeeping based on improved techniques; 17.4% expect availability of credit to beekeepers; 15.2% expect improved produce market accessibility; 10.9% expect availability of improved bees’ implements.

Table 11: Intervention which can impact economic of the community
Responses 	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent
Availability of credit to beekeepers	8	17.4	17.4
Availability of improved bees implements	5	10.9	10.9
Beekeeping based on improved techniques	10	21.7	21.7
Frequent provision of beekeeping practices training	16	34.8	34.8
Improved produce market accessibility	7	15.2	15.2
Total	46	100.0	100.0

1.4.5	Findings from Qualitative Data Analysis
Findings from the information gathered from Focus Group Discussions and interviews as per objectives indicated that for Objective 2 - assessment of the economic activities undertaken by Vamubwigunge community indicated that major economic activities undertaken by the community include livelihood keeping, beekeeping production, business and fishing, where livelihood ranked the highest.
For objective 3 which was examination of Vamubwigunge community beekeepers priority needs related to improving their economic status findings indicated the groups outlined the priority needs as being Availability of sustainable income; Availability of bees colonies resistant; Reliable  honey produce markets; Improved extension services; and Value Addition of beekeeping (honey processing) to reduce post-harvest honey loss.

For objective 4 which was how the intervention can impact the economic activities of the community, findings from the groups indicate that as the major need was availability of a frequent provision of beekeeping practices training, the proposed intervention was establishment of a resistant bee seeds multiplication project which will not only enable availability of sustainable income but also availability of the resistant bee seeds, as these two relate.

1.5	Community Needs Prioritization / Levelling of Needs






Table 12: Prioritization and Leveling of Needs
	Sustainable source of income	Reliable honey produce market	Availability of bee resistant Seeds	Improved extension services	Honey processing to reduce post-harvest honey loss	Score	Position
Sustainable source of income		Sustainable source of income	Sustainable source of income	Sustainable source of income	Sustainable source of income	4	1
Reliable honey produce market			Availability of bee resistant Seeds	Improved extension services	Reliable honey produce market 	1	3
Availability of bee resistant Seeds				Availability of bee resistant Seeds	Availability of bee resistant Seeds	3	2
Improved extension services 					Honey processing to reduce post-harvest honey loss	1	4

















2.1	Background to Research Problem
Participatory assessment was conducted as a key planning process in identifying problems affecting Rwimbogo village. The assessment helped the researcher in determining major needs raising from the identified problems and planning on the ways to solve them. Findings from the assessment indicate that the problems are interrelated. availability of  sustainable income sources which ranked number one; availability of resistant bee seeds ranking number two, which will help reduce low honey production as most of the community members depend on honey production.  

Through prioritization the outcomes involved low crop production ranking number one as most of the community members depend on beekeeping. In here the low production was mostly emphasized on honey. Reliable honey produce market was   prioritized as number three where it is mostly a result of number one as most of the community members depend on food production plus other businesses as their source of income. Lack of reliable market causes them to sell at low prices and sometimes lacking where to sell. Low incomes cause the village to experience income poverty. 

The assessment has managed to identify that the most dependable production for beekeeping income livelihood is honey. The contributing factors to the low production of honey include increased disease rates due to lack of bee resistant seeds and processing of honey in order to reduce post-harvest honey losses due to lack of resistant varieties. Other factors include lack of reliable market for honey, lack of a processing equipment to reduce post-harvest honey loss, and lack of extension services. Recurring drought was also indicated as a factor for low production of honey.

However the study has identified various opportunities within the community related to the major problem identified. Production of honey resistant beekeepers will enable increased production and as most of the neighbouring villages are experiencing the same problem of lack of bee resistant seeds, the multiplied seeds will be sold hence increase their incomes. Gatsibo District Council, carry various strategies and interventions that if effectively implemented can eradicate poverty through improvement of the agronomy sector in Rwimbogo village.





Income poverty is a major problem facing most of the farmers in the district. Lack of sustainable income was ranked as number one by the community members who contribute much too low incomes. Beekeepers in Rwimbogo village depend mostly on beekeeping for honey earning source. As lack of bee colonies resistant are a problem for all beekeepers in the whole ward of Rwimbogo, doing something on bee colonies will lead not only to increased production but also as a source of a sustainable income as they will be multiplying bee colonies resistant for sale, something which is within their reach. If nothing is done to reverse the problem income poverty will continue prevailing in the village. The initiative of bee colony multiplication will be successful as they had previously done it with another NGO which was for distribution for free, Provided that this will be for income earning, it is expected to be sustainable.

The common agents of disease that affect adult honey bees include fungi, bacteria, protozoa, viruses, parasites, and poisons. The gross symptoms displayed by affected adult bees are very similar, whatever the cause, making it difficult for the apiarist to ascertain the causes of problems without microscopic identification of microorganisms or chemical analysis of poisons (Newhouse, 1986)(Eduard & Heederik, 1998). Since 2006 colony losses from Colony Collapse Disorder have been increasing across the world although the causes of the syndrome are, as yet, unknown(Johnson, 2010; Le Conte, Ellis, & Ritter, 2010). In the US, commercial beekeepers have been increasing the number of hives to deal with higher rates attrition (Eich-Wanger & Müller, 1998; Richter, Nightingale, Huissoon, & Krishna, 2011).


The current study bridges the gap between what was done at national level in the sense that bee resistant conservation were to be multiplied and distributed by the government and what is to be done at the ground will help identify viable and reliable economic activity that can be undertaken and contribute to sustainable economic development. Thus bee colony resistant multiplication is specific and a practical solution oriented as it will enable the community to earn income from sale of honey and increase production hence income increase as well (Richter et al., 2011). 

2.3	Project Description
The project is targeted to beekeeping in Rwimbogo village, Gatsibo district. The project known as “improving livelihood of Vamubwigunge disability group members through beekeeping in Gatsibo district” is intended for economic development of beekeeping. The location of the project is very ideal as it is surrounded by other villages that are also beehive and experiencing the same problem of low production due to diseases. The project will be implemented by willing beekeepers that are subdivided into four groups. Their identification was done after discussion with beekeepers and the village leadership. Due to their vast experience in production of bee colony as undertaken by District Veterinary Officer (DVO) where they were multiplying colony for free distribution, the village leadership   sought them to be eligible.

2.3.1	Target Community





Table 13: Roles and Responsibilities of Project Stakeholders
Stakeholder	Role of the stakeholder	Expectation
Rwimbogo Village Council 	Provision of legal support to beekeepers	Ensured smooth running of the project
		Increased income of the project members
		Increased honey production
		Increased village income
Rwimbogo beekeepers (involved in the project)	Multiplication of bee colony	Increased members incomeIncreased production of bee colony
	Suppliers of bee colony to the community	
Gatsibo District Council	Provision of financial support to the project	Ensured smooth running of the projectIncreased income of the project membersIncreased honey productionIncreased village income
	Capacity building of the beekeepers	
	Monitoring and evaluation of the project	
MINAGRI Agriculture Research Centre	Provision of certified bee colony to beekeepers for multiplication	Increased honey production
	Provision of technical advice	
NCPD	Provision of technical advice	Increased honey production
DVO	Provision of certified bee colony	Increased honey production
	Provision of technical advice	
Agriculture Extension staff	Project supervision 	Increased honey production
	Provision of technical advice	
Community Development staff	Provision of technical advice	Increased community participation
Mass Media (Gatsibo FM)	Promotion of bee colony market	Increased community awareness




The project will involve various stakeholders as outlined in the table above who will be responsible in ensuring that the project is implemented smoothly. In here the stakeholders include Rwimbogo Village Council, Rwimbogo Community, Gatsibo District Council, MINAGRI, Gatsibo Agriculture Research Centre, Agriculture Extension staff and Community Development staff from the Local Government Authority; Mass Media.

2.3.3	Project Goals in Community Economic Development Terms




The general objective of the project is to enable sustainable income generation through multiplication of bee colony for beekeepers in Rwimbogo village by August 2016

2.3.4.2	Specific Objectives
i)	To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.
ii)	To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.
iii)	To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.

2.4	Host Organisation
The National Council of Persons with Disabilities (NCPD) is a Host organization that was created by the Constitution of June 3, 2003 as amended to date, and it was established by the Law N°03/2011 of 10/02/2011 determining its responsibilities, organization and functioning. It is a public and independent institution with legal personality and both financial and administrative autonomy. It shall be a forum for advocacy and social mobilization on issues affecting persons with disabilities in order to build their capacity and ensure their participation in national development. The Council shall assist the Government to implement programs and policies that benefit persons with disabilities. NCPD now works with Vamubwigunge disability which include deaf, dumb, blind and casualties in so that to support the project of improvement of livelihood through beekeeping in Gatsibo district Rwanda. 

Gatsibo district is among the 7 districts of Eastern province of Rwanda. Rwimbogo village is one of the 14 villages within Gatsibo district with a total area of 1,578 km2. It is the best beekeeping in the district that’s why issues concerning honey production can be well addressed in this village. Beekeepers organized themselves into a honey beekeeping group which is recognized by the village leadership due to their vast experience in bee colony multiplication. The district is mainly supporting the beekeepers through trainings, supply of relevant inputs, technical advice and study visits.

2.4.1	Vision
“The community of quality life, motivated, dynamic, with sustainable socio - economic development by 2018”

2.4.2	Mission
 “To provide quality service in order to improve social economic service, to provide economic growth in community”

2.4.3	Proposed Activities
i)	Establish bee colony resistant plots. 
ii)	Training on improved beekeeping techniques, Business skills and entrepreneurship training.
iii)	Develop a market strategy for the multiplied bee colonies.
2.4.4	SWOT  Analysis
The table below outlines the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats as outlined by the Focus Group Discussions and they are presented as follows:

Table 14: SWOT Analysis Table
Strength	Weakness	Opportunities	Threats
Ample land for bee farmingExperience in beekeepingAvailability of bee coloniesHigh honey production	Prevalence of  bee colonies disease Lack of bee colony multiplication skillsLack of enough safety bee colony High post-harvest honey losses	Availability of resistant varietiesPresence of training institutionsPresence of research institutions providing resistant varietiesPossibility of processing	Willingness of beekeepers to use themDifferent levels of understandingWillingness of beekeepers to grow resistant varieties.Lack of reliable markets

2.4.5	Role of the Community Economic Development Student in the Project
i)	Mobilize and create awareness to Rwimbogo beekeepers on the bee colonies multiplication project.
ii)	Facilitate training on bee colonies production to beekeepers.
iii)	Facilitate training on record keeping, marketing and entrepreneurship to beekeepers
iv)	Facilitate supply of planting materials to beekeepers from reliable sources
v)	To facilitate and coordinate the multiplication and supply of the bee colonies 
vi)	To facilitate coordination of leaders and other stakeholders in the implementation of the project.
vii)	Collaborate with group members, leaders and other stakeholders in conducting monitoring and evaluation.

2.4.6	Role of the Beekeepers
i)	Attend trainings provided by the student and other stakeholders.
ii)	Participate in the implementation of the project.
iii)	Help awareness creation of the bee colony multiplication project to other beekeepers.
iv)	Participate in the marketing of the multiplied bee colony.
v)	Keep records and ensure records are prepared by the selected leaders.










This chapter reviews literature related to local community economic development.  It leads the researcher to relevant information by reading different books, journals, reports and policy review of Rwanda on honey production and economic development. According to (Marra, Ho, & Edwards, 2012), Literature review is important as it provides knowledge of the problem area, clearly identifies the need for the proposed study and it identifies the gaps and strengths in previously scholarly studies. 

This section provides information on literature review under three aspects of theoretical, empirical and policy reviews related to earlier initiatives that has been made in various places concerning community empowerment through income generation with respect to bee colony multiplication (Maynard, Gilson, & Mathieu, 2012).  In theoretical literature reviews, the emphasis is to  relate theories behind honey production and bee colony multiplication; whereas empirical literature review work done by others related to the topic is narrated; and lastly the policy review.

3.2	Theoretical Literature
Bee colony multiplication is a new idea to most our community members, as a result people are expecting to get honey supply from other sources without knowing that it can be within their reach (Seeley, Camazine, & Sneyd, 1991). Lack of resistant bee colonies in the nearby has been a major challenge in the honey production industry as the emergence of the bee disease. Through assessments and discussions, the community managed to define that multiplication of resistant bee colonies can be a cure to the problem of lack of bee colonies and at the same to a sustainable source of income through sale of the multiplied bee colonies (E Genersch et al., 2010).

3.2.1	Important role in agriculture of bees
Lately there seems to be a lot of talk about bees, honey bees in particular. In recent years, there has been a drastic and mysterious die-off of honey bee colonies. Although not unusual in the bee business, this latest decline in populations has many people talking. Although there is an increasing demand for pollination services, the number of honey bee colonies has dropped to about 2.5 million from more than 4 million in the 1970s. There are several reasons as to why this may be happening: loss of habitat, pesticide use, unspecified fungal diseases or mite infestations. Scientists now believe that much of the decline is due to Colony Collapse Disorder, or CCD, which refers to the unexplained disappearance and dying of honey bee colonies. Little is known about CCD, and that has many beekeepers, farmers and the general public worried (Sumpter & Martin, 2004).

3.2.2	Nature's Greatest and native Pollinators of honey bees
It cannot be denied that the honey bee is thegreatest pollinating machine when it comes to agriculture. Their large perennial colonies can be moved to wherever they are needed and they can communicate direction and distance from the hive to nectar sources. Honey bees also practice flower fidelity which makes them very efficient pollinators. Honey bees are also excellent at finding the most abundant and sweetest source of nectar near the colony. Scouts communicate information about the source to their brood with what is called. Even in the darkness of the hive, the direction in which a bee is dancing can be easily followed by other worker bees and the odor of the nectar that the dancer provides gives the followers a clue as to what kind of flower the dancer has found (Tautz & Rohrseitz, 1998).





It seems that every few years or so there is a large die-off of bees that concerns scientists, agriculturalists and beekeepers. In the late 1980's tracheal and varroa mites infested beehives and decimating bee colony populations. Tracheal mites haven't posed much of a problem in the past several years; however varroa mites continue to spread viruses which lead to parasitic mite syndrome (Tarpy, Summers, & Keller, 2007). In the fall of 2006 a problem was noticed that was first called “fall dwindling” but was later renamed as Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD). CCD is characterized as a sudden die-off of bee colonies brought on by the disappearance of adult bees from their hives (Shen, Yang, Cox-Foster, & Cui, 2005).

The brood is reluctant to consume any feed available in the hive. Although honey bee colony losses are not uncommon, current losses seem to differ from past situations in that: adult bees are not returning to the beehive which is uncharacteristic of bee behavior; losses have occurred rapidly and in large numbers; and, most importantly, the reason why these losses are occurring is unknown (Shen, Cui, Ostiguy, & Cox-Foster, 2005).

3.2.4	Concept of bee colony Multiplication for honey production
The dependent factors for honey production are the duration and timing of the honey flow in a certain area. Duration and timing of a honey flow may vary widely depending on local predominant climates, weather during the honey flow and the nectar sources in the area. Good honey production sites are the far northern latitudes. In the summer, as days grow longer, bees can fly and forage for longer hours increasing the production. Migrating beekeepers also take advantage of local bloom of agricultural plants or wild flowers and trees. In mountainous regions a beekeeper may migrate up the mountain as the spring and summer bloom progresses (Hodal, Falk-Petersen, Hop, Kristiansen, & Reigstad, 2012). It has been shown, that a larger bee colony will produce relatively more honey. 

Therefore, the early buildup and spring feeding and subsequent prevention of swarming are of high priority. Several different methods such as the Demaree method, Checker boarding and opening up the brood nest have been advocated to prevent swarming. Once a good location for an apiary is selected, techniques under the control of a beekeeper for maximizing extracted honey production depend mostly on maximizing the number of foraging bees at the peak time of the honey flow (Frajka-Williams & Rhines, 2010). Techniques may include interrupting brood production right before the main honey flow to free up nurse bees for foraging. A main objective is to prevent swarming. Comb honey production requires many of the same techniques that are required for the production of extracted honey. In addition, the colony must be very strong and have comb building traits. Honeycomb for direct consumption as comb honey is always created the same year it is harvested (Hodal et al., 2012).

Honey combs may also be harvested by crushing the comb and squeezing out the honey. This is the lowest cost method of producing honey. Keepers of the low-cost top-bar hives use this technique to harvest honey. The technique may also be used for the frames of Langstroth hives. The so-called cut combs are sections of sealed honey comb that are cut out of the frame. If the cut comb is to be consumed not crushed only the purest beeswax foundation may be used (Gowen, McCullough, Kleppel, Houchin, & Elliott, 1999).


3.2.5	Need of bee colony Multiplication to the Community
Yield stability and environmental development of honey largely depends on the quality of hiving materials that are clean, high vigor and with no pest or pathogen infestation/infection (Frajka-Williams & Rhines, 2010). Honey being a root product depends on stem cuttings for propagation and production. These hives materials are required in large quantities hence bulky for large scale production. In addition, their multiplication rate is lower than bee colony propagated. This therefore threatens the production of high quality hiving materials for most beekeepers(LeBlanc et al., 2009). Due to the problem of lack of bee colony resistant varieties, the need for multiplying bee colony will not only benefit the beekeepers as they will be getting hiving materials but also earning income from sale of the bee colony to other beekeepers.

3.3	Empirical Literature
Without a way to curtail this decline in honey bee numbers, fewer domestic bee colonies will be available for production of goods and pollination and there will be an increase in reliance on foreign supplements (i.e. China & Argentina). Sadly, the number of beekeepers and colonies has been decreasing since the middle of the century. Early causes were industry and land loss and, more recently, additional land loss (suburban sprawl), price competition from imports and population crashes from mites, disease, and colony collapse (Loibl & Toetzer, 2003).

According to the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service: “Honey production in 2007 from producers with five or more colonies totaled 148 million pounds, down 4 percent from 2006. There were 2.44 million colonies producing honey in 2007, up 2 percent from 2006. Yield per colony averaged 60.8 pounds, down 6 percent from the 64.7 pounds in 2006. Colonies which produced honeys in more than one State were counted in each State where the honey was produced (van Engelsdorp, Hayes, Underwood, & Pettis, 2008). Therefore, yields per colony may be understated, but total production would not be impacted. Colonies were not included if honey was not harvested. Producer honey stocks were 52.5 million pounds on December 15, 2007, down 13 percent from a year earlier.”

The New York Times also noted that in the past two decades, the number of colonies has fallen by a fourth and beekeepers by half. The cost to maintain a colony has more than doubled since 2004 (around $55 to $135). Unfortunately, there are increasingly more crops to pollinate. Profitability is taking a beating from these factors and the problem appears to be compounding. Bumble bees are also on the decline in many countries. Though the reason is wholly unclear, it may be due to habitat destruction and pesticide use (Davidson, Shaffer, & Jennings, 2002). Continued and long-lasting decline in honey bees and bumble bees will cause widespread decrease in pollination of many plants and, thus, lead to a decrease in plant diversity in areas where bee pollination is vital. Thus, not only is the economy taking a hit from the problem of bee decline, but we are losing a major ally in the continued efforts of resource management and may also lose favorable plants (Chen & Hui, 2009).

Beekeeping in Rwanda has been practiced for many years through successive generations and along inherited patterns. However, the activity has basically been traditional and of subsistence in nature, where honey was used as a food product for home, medicine and for brewing traditional liquor. Beekeeping has progressively become a very important component with the growing export and local market. In recent years, Rwanda has managed to put in place all the key institutional and legal instruments that are needed to structure Rwanda’s long-term development for honey industry. Rwanda produces mostly honey, beeswax and propolis. Rwandan bee products have a good potential, mostly because of Rwanda’s excellent natural ecological factors. 

Rwanda has healthy wild bees, that are resistant to diseases and the natural forests, with wild plant resources, provide a honey made of special pesticide-free, vegetation and the vast amount of eucalyptus trees also produces a special and popular type of honey. The demand for honey is high and Rwandan honey producers have been challenged to increase the capacity. Honey has a high market value especially in the export market. Health-conscious consumers are more aware of its therapeutic properties. It is used to make a variety of foods confectionery and food preservative (Nee & May, 1992).
 
Bee products that are produced worldwide are comb honey, extracted honey, chunk honey, beeswax, royal jelly, propolis and pollen. The price of honey has been increasing for the past years and there is especially a growing market for certified organic honey and fair trade honey, for which a higher price is paid. Honey is made by bees from nectar which is a sugary secretion of flowers. It contains sugars (80-85%) that are easily absorbed by the body. Honey is a very good energy food and also used as a sweetener (NISR, 2012). It has medicinal properties, often used to help cure coughs, ulcers, wounds and sore throats. Honey has attractive chemical properties for baking and a distinctive flavor, which makes some people prefer it to sugar and other sweeteners.

A honey processing establishment should be located in an area, which is reasonably free from objectionable odors, smoke, dust and other contaminants. The establishment must be completely separated from any other buildings used for industrial, commercial, agricultural, and residential purposes. Handling and separation of honey from the bees and bees wax during processing should be done in hygienic conditions to avoid contamination from other external materials (Hess, 1996).
 
The following key points are taken into consideration during product separation: Adequate separation of honey reception area, processing hall, packaging and storage.; If a retail business is carried on within the official premises of the establishment, customers are normally excluded from the rest of the honey establishment.; Equipment and utensils used for preparing, processing and handling honey must be of a material that can be easily cleaned and disinfected. They must be also made of stainless steel or other material resistant to honey corrosion such as plastic and glass (Nee & May, 1992).

The projects are often confused with the bee colony multiplication provision, overlooking the fact that bee colony multiplication is only one aspect of the process. Accessibility of modern hives materials still remains a problem in most African countries. Lack of well-organized bee’s distribution system for vegetative propagated colony in Rwanda has contributed partly to the slow rate of dissemination of improved bee colony. New bee colonies are traditionally disseminated through beekeeper to beekeeper bee colony exchange and limited sale of cuttings in market at the onset of rains. 

Empirically literature on bee colonies multiplication for income is scarce, though much has been done on honey value chains on the production stage. The crop has the value chain at the stage of input supply. Bases on multiplication of planting materials as a source of input aiming at increasing on-farm honey productivity and value adding processing for markets (Klausmeier, 2001). The capacity of honey value chain to create new jobs and generate increased income and employment in the economy, the purpose of the study was to analyse the income and employment distribution across the honey value chain actors from bee producers to markets and processors (Edwards, De Preu, Crealy, & Shakeshaft, 2002). 

Other study conducted the scoping of value chain initiatives in Gatsibo, its main objective was to enable beekeepers to increase productivity and incomes through commercial farming where it mainly based on the processing stage and that nothing was done on the input supply stage. The benefits indicated was honey processing facilities constructed on the way and beekeepers organized in groups. Gaps identified included business development service to private sector to allow them link up with beekeepers.

It had an objective of decentralised production and dissemination of disease resistant varieties. It involved establishing many small multiplication plots as opposed to fewer larger plots. Bee hives materials for each bee farmer is only enough to have a demonstration effect at farm level and enable the bee farmer to meet their own hive material needs for the variety within three years (dos Santos, Johst, Huth, & Grimm, 2010). The anticipated benefits included making access easier for beekeepers, raising the demonstration or see the effect of bee hive material which occurs between harvest and hiving; and reducing production costs at multiplication sites through paying back for land and labour costs.

3.4	Policy Reviews
3.4.1	Rwandan Agriculture and Development
The dependence upon the agriculture sector for Rwanda’s economy and poverty reduction efforts has been recognized by the Government of Rwanda (GoR), especially true when it comes to food crops. The sector in Rwanda accounts for 33% of GDP, 87% of employment, and substantial foreign exchange especially from tea and coffee. Therefore, if there is one sector that has to mainstream environment as a priority, it is agriculture (Haugh & Kitson, 2007).

Under Rwanda’s current Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS) the agricultural sector is expected to play a key role in eliminating poverty. The key requirements for the sector to play this role effectively include optimal utilization, sustainable management, and conservation of environment and natural resources. The commitment of the GoR is further demonstrated through the Strategic Plan for the Transformation of Agriculture in Rwanda–Phase II 2009 (PSTAII). This plan clearly outlines how to create a commercially viable, environmentally responsible and sustainable sector (MINAGRI, 2013). 

Poverty reduction; is one of the National policies consider agriculture to springboard to achieving pro-poor growth keeping in mind that agricultural development is highly dependent on natural resources endowment such as the availability and suitability of arable land, fertile soil, climatic conditions and water (Mutandwa et al., 2009). Increasing productivity and competitiveness; here Agriculture is seen as the vehicle for raising rural incomes and spurring progressive development in the secondary and tertiary sectors; key to reducing poverty. However, this will be impossible to achieve if agricultural farming practices become major contributor to environmental degradation through pollution, green house gas (GHG) emissions, deforestation and soil degradation (Qureshi & Syed, 2014).

For market driven; Resources allocations and production decisions must be market driven, as increased productivity and production cannot be realized unless decision-making is linked to the markets from which farmers returns are obtained. The market driven agricultural policies must need to ensure that agriculture does not become the largest source of GHG in Rwanda as this will threaten soil fertility and consequently productivity. Environmental sustainability they are on Central to agriculture policy given Rwanda’s unique topography and environmental challenges (Pretty, 2008). Finally participation in and local ownership of activities they are only way in which NCPD and sustainable agricultural transformation can be achieved, as farmers need to be convinced of the soundness of new approaches and technologies if they are to apply them in their fields (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, 2010).

3.4.2	Agriculture and National Planning
Agriculture is recognized as an integral part of economic development and poverty reduction and has been identified as a cross-cutting issue. Vision 2020 is the first to identify the need of turning Rwanda’s agricultural production from subsistence into a commercially viable and sustainable industry. It also notes the stress on the land due to the population size; a substantial number of rural families who subsist on agriculture own less than 1 hectare, which is too small to earn a living. This results in intense exploitation of the land. The net result has been a decline in land productivity and massive environmental degradation (E. Gustavsson, Lennartsson, & Emanuelsson, 2007).

EDPRS incorporated the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). EDPRS explains how agriculture and the environment are intertwined and central to accomplishing MDG 1 and 7. The National Agricultural Policy 2004 (NAP) has acknowledged the role for increased production of traditional export crops, and the need to increase the quality, amount and variety of crops for export. It also focuses on the soil and water conservation, and role of the private sector.  Although growth in agriculture is one of the most effective strategies for reducing poverty and promoting overall growth, there are a few environmental challenges triggered by increased agricultural production that must be studied and addressed (Hanjra, Blackwell, Carr, Zhang, & Jackson, 2012).

The policy emphasizes the importance of competitive markets, with the Government providing priority public goods and services and the conservation of the environment as a rational basis for agricultural development. The major objectives of this policy involve assurance of food security for the nation, including improvement of national standards of nutrition; improve standards of living in rural areas; produce and supply raw materials and expand the role of the sector as a market for industrial outputs; and develop and introduce new technologies for land and labour productivity.

3.4.3	Bees and Honey in Rwanda, the Golden Gift of Nature
Throughout this process of pollination, bees have been recognized to be the main pollinator among other insects as they spend most of their time in collecting pollen grain and nectars in flowering plants. Honey bees contribute much in sexual reproduction and development of different plants and flowers bearing fruits and seeds indispensable for both human beings and other living species in the nature (Elke Genersch, 2010). Actually, a bee flies and lands on a flower, then the hairs all over the bees’ body attract pollen grains through electrostatic forces. Stiff hairs on their legs enable them to groom the pollen into specialized brushes or pockets on their legs or body, and then carry it back to their nest hives (Barthell, Randall, Thorp, & Wenner, 2001). Rwanda, the country of a thousand hills is one of the most favorable areas for beekeeping in the world. According to the Singaporean business workers grouped in the cooperative known as “The Apiary Ltd” who were recently in Rwanda pledging to invest over 3 million USD in apiculture, they expressed their gratitude to the nature and weather of the country (Krupke, Hunt, Eitzer, Andino, & Given, 2012). 

Mr. Tony notes that Rwandan honey has already met the international quality standards for exportation, the allowance which was not there before the year 2012. The new grade for Rwanda is expected to scope the honey production for sustainable development in the country, crossing the borders to expand market places. Beekeeping in Rwanda has been facing so many challenges including problems with lack of markets, ignorance, poor conditions, and effects of fertilizers and pesticide used in agricultural sector said to have been killing honey bees. But these barriers could be things of the past in few upcoming years depending on feasibilities and opportunities which are being put in place (Moisset & Buchmann, 2011). 

Beekeepers in Rwanda still have challenges of tools and facilities for modern profession of beekeeping. Over 90 thousand beehives registered across the country, 70% of them are still traditional. Mukamuhigirwa Marriana from COABABU cooperative in Ngoma district, eastern province says that lack of markets and facilities is a growing issue in Rwandan apiculture. “We need those modern tools and training along with upper costs of honey on the market to make our beekeeping work professional.” She claimed. However, MINAGRI calls for beekeepers in Rwanda to move up for modern beehives in order to increase productivity. Traditional beekeeping has less production, a beehive of the case produce only between 3 and 5 kg a year, but Modern hives can even reach at 30 kg each a year. So we encourage Rwandans to try moderns. Rwanda is currently producing between 3 and 4 thousand tons of honey taping into target set goal to achieve the production of over 8, 000 tons a year (MINAGRI, 2013). 

The benefits of bees and honey are amazing and it seems even understandable how small insects like bees can produce such miracle products. Bees as any other aspect of the environment openly need help and protection by human beings to survive and evolve in honey production. Fighting deforestation and provide or plant many flowering plants and trees in a countryside is one way to help and maintain bees in productive conditions. In addition bees should be kept in areas free of pesticides, favorable for flowers full of nectar and pollen resources with sufficient potential hives production (Moisset & Buchmann, 2011). Without which, honey bees will eventually and mysterious disappear. 

The National Agriculture Policy (2013) is also related to the anticipated project. Its main objective is to develop an efficient, competitive and profitable agricultural industry that contributes to the improvement of the livelihoods of Rwanda and attainment of broad based economic growth and poverty alleviation includes Agricultural research services strengthened to enhance production, productivity, competitiveness and profitability of the agricultural sector. Specific objectives related to the project include Strengthen agricultural support and technical services (research, mechanization, irrigation, extension and training); Increase production, productivity and profitability from utilization of the factors of production (land, labour and capital); Provide enabling environment to attract private sector investment to take advantage of existing  comparative and competitive advantages; Strengthen inter-sectorial coordination and linkages to increase efficiency and effectiveness; and protect and promote integrated and sustainable utilization of agricultural lands. 


Agricultural Extension Services being a policy area indicates that Extension services are crucial in supporting poverty reduction in rural areas and market competitiveness for commercial agriculture in the domestic and global markets.  It enables producers to realize increased production and productivity through accessibility to marketing information and other support services essential for agricultural development. Its main objective is to ensure that Agricultural extension services are strengthened to increase production, productivity and profitability (Paini, 2004). It is anticipated that Extension services shall be transformed to ensure provision of quality services with increased private sector participation; strengthening bee farmers’ education and publicity services for effective linkage and dissemination of technologies and information; A strong technology transfer and partnership entity to be established in tandem with a semi-autonomous research institution to strengthen research-extension-farmer-training linkages; and specific commodity extension services shall be promoted and strengthened. 

3.4.4	Rwanda development of bee hive products and bees disease control
Effort between the Government of Rwanda and the African Union – Inter-African Bureau for Animal Resources (AU-IABAR), to beekeepers from various districts of the country was established in 1951 in Nairobi –Kenya and integrated in the UN at the creation of the OAU in 1963. Currently, honeybees are mostly valued for the honey they produce which runs into millions of dollars annually for Africa. Honey has rapidly gained value as a replacement for sugar and for its medicinal properties especially as lifestyle based diseases are set to overtake infectious diseases as the highest causes of morbidity and death on the continent. Unfortunately awareness of other hive products remains limited; wastage is a pervading feature in the picture sector, with most beekeepers unaware of the wide range of possible hive products which are therefore not harvested (Hood, 2004). 

Africa has unrivalled opportunities to produce high quality honeys from unpolluted environments that meet standards for organic honey on regional and global markets. However there is a situation of honeys that are contaminated with pesticides and other agricultural chemicals which has affected entry into lucrative markets. Some African countries are therefore unable to meet the stringent global standards. However across most of Africa, the immense potential of the apiculture sector for generation employment, increasing incomes, improving food security and supporting sustainable management of natural resources remains unrealized (Arenas, Fernández, & Farina, 2007). 

Apart from the above policy areas, Agricultural Marketing is another area which emphasises on Agricultural product markets being crucial for the development of agricultural commodities and stimulating agricultural production. Furthermore, agricultural products are constrained by inadequate quality standards; weak inspectorate mechanisms at various levels; weak enforcement of agricultural marketing regulations; inadequate agricultural marketing infrastructure; inadequate agricultural marketing risk management; inadequately organized primary, secondary and tertiary markets; and inadequate agricultural market information systems. Its Objective is that Agricultural product market, infrastructure, information and quality standards improved. 

Associated Policy statements involve that The Government, in collaboration with farmers, farmer groups, associations and cooperative societies, shall enforce regulations governing utilization of designated buying posts and centers for agro-products;  The Government in collaboration with other stakeholders shall strengthen and upscale Warehouse Receipt System as a basis for the establishment of Commodity Exchange; and Collection, analysis, storage and dissemination of agricultural marketing data shall be strengthened at all levels. Also Risk Management in Agriculture being another policy area reflected by the project  bases on the fact that the agricultural sector has multiple risks which are threatening farmers’ livelihoods and incomes and thus undermining the viability of the agricultural sector and its potential to reduce poverty (Yirga & Teferi, 2010).  

According to NAP (2013); food security constraints include frequent food shortages due to unfavorable weather conditions low incomes, sub-standards food imports, low production to meet domestic demand and surplus for exports. The policy states that the Production of food crops according to ecological zones shall be promoted; Production of food crops to meet domestic demand and surplus for export shall be promoted; furthermore food imports that are consistent to internationally acceptable safety and quality standards shall be regulated; and lastly mechanism for continuous monitoring and assessment of food security at all levels shall be strengthened (J. Gustavsson, Cederberg, Sonesson, van Otterdijk, & Meybeck, 2011).

3.5	Literature Review Summary







Project implementation is a process whereby “project inputs are converted to project outputs”. It involves putting the activities of the project in action; transforming the project proposal into the actual project. Project inputs refers to all physical and non-physical assets that are used as the basis for adding value to a given project and contributing to achieving project goals and objectives. Project inputs are transformed into certain output throughout the project life-cycle (Müller & Turner, 2007). Furthermore project outputs are action results that are to be achieved, they are not the benefits or changes you achieve for your users, and they are the interventions you make to bring about those achievements. Outputs relate to objectives which are the planned areas of activity through which you intend to achieve your aims. Outputs are specific services and products you offer to carry out those objectives.

Implementation is a major component in the life cycle of a project. It implies the actual carrying out of planned activities. It involves Project activation which means making arrangements to have the project started. It involves coordination and allocation of resources to make project operational; and Project operation which involves the practical management of a project. Here, project inputs are transformed into outputs to achieve immediate objectives.

Project management appears to be a mechanism of managing these variables in order to ensure balanced use of resources and smooth transformation of inputs into outputs. This chapter includes information’s on how the project was planned, and action taken at each step of project implementation. It analyses products and output from the project, activities undertaken to meet the objective, resources required, responsible personnel and time frame to accomplish the project. It also analyses tentative budget for purchase of tools/equipment and other running expenses.

Planned activities include launching of the project, coordination of activities, monitoring and taking care of contingency situations as they arise. Active participation of community concerned is vital for success of the project. According to the project plan it is anticipated that by the end of year 2016 the project will have completed its pilot phase where the first round of beekeepers will be enjoying the benefits of the project which are sale of multiplied bee colony. Monitoring and evaluation will be a continuous activity to be carried out by the village government in collaboration with Gatsibo District Council. This project is a member-based and is being implemented by its members although inputs from key stakeholders are of great importance in the success of the project.

The chapter also contains information’s on anticipated products and outputs, the project planning, the implementation plan together with the Logical Framework Analysis, required inputs, staffing pattern, the project budget, project implementation and its report together with the implementation Gantt chart. The impact of the project will be realized later as the project is at the initial stage. Thus the evident results will start to be seen after December 2016 and annual evaluation of the project by 1st August 2017. 

4.2	Project Outputs
The project intervention anticipates accomplishing the following outputs or results which are needed or are necessary in an attempt to achieve project specific objectives or purposes. In other words this is what the project would deliver within the life span of the project at completion stage. The outputs have been clearly specified and are indeed specific, measurable, achievable, and realistic and time bound to enable the assessment of how successfully the objectives have been achieved. The expected product and output of the improving livelihood of Vamubwigunge disability group members through beekeeping in Gatsibo district Rwanda was to have increased honey production; increased income from sale of multiplied bee colony  resistant; readily available market for bee colony; trained beekeepers on honey production in collaboration with other stakeholders/development partners; gained knowledge; experiences and entrepreneurial skills that enable efficiency in resistant honey production as per market demand. The outcome is expected to be reached after realization of income from the seed multiplication business.  

The table 15 below shows the project objectives and the anticipated outputs. The project has three specific objectives of which each has its own outputs and activities to be implemented in order to meet the project goal. The specific objective one has two outputs which include 3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling, will be produced through creation of awareness on the bee colony multiplication Project and preparation of an action plan of implementation of the project; while second output being 3Four different bee colony multiplication established will be produced through acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources, their distribution and planting. Furthermore Objective two is expected to have an output of 46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills which can be achieved through provision of a 2 days training on best livelihood practices in seed production, and a 1 day training on business skills. The third Objective’s output includes development of 3 marketing plans which can be achieved through conducting a 1 day session on market planning to 20 beekeepers group leaders, and later a one day training record keeping to 20 beekeepers group leaders. Honey harvesting will also be done in order to make the marketing plan effective as they will use it for selling their product. Through implementation of the said activities it is expected that the beekeepers of Rwimbogo village will be able to earn a sustainable income of honey from bee colonies multiplication.

Table 15: Project Objective and Outputs
Objective	Output	Activity
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.
		Prepare action plan for the project.
	Four different bee colony multiplication established	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.
		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.
To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.
		Conduct 1 day training on record keeping to 20 beekeeper group leaders
4.3	Project Planning




Basically it describes how the project was carried out in an attempt to achieve project outputs, objectives and the overall goal. In the implantation process the project fundamentally involved three key stakeholders namely, Vamubwigunge disability group  members as a host organization, Gatsibo District Council as the sole fund of the project; Community Economic Development (CED) student and the Ward extension workers. The roles and responsibilities of each stake holder are as outlined below. Resources which were deployed in the project were contributed by both partners.
i)	Vamubwigunge disability Group members contributed plots for multiplication of the bee colonies.
ii)	Gatsibo District Council which provided most of the funding for the project.
iii)	The MCED student was responsible for sensitization, training and advises on developing honey and bee colony Multiplication; Entrepreneurship and Business development skills.




Table 16: Project Implementation Plan
Objective	Output	Activity	Responsible	O	N	D	J	F	M	A	M	J	J	A	S	O	Resources
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Project Team, Beekeepers														Personnel , Funds, Stationery
		Prepare action plan for the project.	Project team Beekeepers														Personnel , Funds, Stationery
	Four different bee colony multiplication established	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	Project Team, Beekeepers														Transport, Seeds, Funds
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	Project Team, Beekeepers														Stationery, Funds, Land transport, 
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Project Team, Beekeepers														Stationery, Funds, Venue
		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	Project Team, Beekeepers														Stationery, Funds, Venue
To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	Project Team, Beekeepers														Stationery, Funds, Venue





The table 16 above presents the project implementation plan which indicates that the time-frame is between October, 2015 up to September, 2016. Awareness creation of the project is expected to be done from October to December, 2015 where the entire community will be informed on the proposed establishment in the village. This will go hand in hand with the preparation of the action plan that is to be done between November and December, 2015. Land preparation will be done between December and February 2016 where acquisition, distribution and livelihood of the resistant bee colonies will be done in March towards April, 2016. A series of straining will follow thereafter including training on best livelihood practices on bee colony multiplication, training on business skills; training on record keeping and a session on market planning in order to ensure that the anticipated objectives are met.

4.3.1.1	The Project Logical Framework
This is being a systematic planning procedure for complete cycle management at the same time a problem solving approach that lists major assumptions which are external conditions that are out of the projects control. In other words it is a tool used   for planning, appraisal, monitoring and evaluation. In this particular project, the Logical framework narrates the goals, purpose, outputs and activities basing on their objectively verifiable indicators (OVIs); Means of Verification (MOVs) and the important assumptions. The matrix allow the planner to arrange objectives in logical order by asking simple questions such as; what objectives are needed to achieve this goal? What output are expected to realize objectives? And then what activities should be done to realize the outputs? After the question on output the last variable which not necessarily to be within the matrix is what inputs are needed to undergo the planned activities? 





Table 17: Bee colonies Multiplication Project Logical Framework	
Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs)	Means of Verification (MOVs)	Assumptions
Goal: Improve livelihood of Vamubwigunge disability through beekeeping.	Increased incomes and improved standards of living of beekeepers.	Survey and auditing of individual incomes at the beginning and end of the project.	Openness and honesty of beekeeper about their income status
Objective 1: To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.
Output 1.1: 3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Number of producer groups multiplying bee colonies	Production reports	Willingness of beekeepers to join the groups
Activities:
Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Number of awareness forums	Awareness reports	Willingness of beekeepers to attend awareness meetings
Prepare action plan for the project.	Number of project action plan	Progress reportsImplementation reports	Willingness of beekeepers to attend planning sessions
Output 1.2Four different bee colony multiplication established	6 multiplication plots in place	Progress reports	Favorable  climate conditions
Activities:
Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	Number of bee colonies acquired	Bee colonies acquisition reports	Availability of bee colonies from reliable sources
Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	Number of bee colonies distributedNumber of bee colonies planted	Distribution reportsProgress reports	Willingness of beekeepers to plant the distributed bee coloniesFavorable climate condition
Objective 2: To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.
Output 2.146 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Number of beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Training reports	Willingness of beekeepers to attend training
Activities:
Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	46 beekeepers attended training	Training report	Willingness of beekeepers to attend training
Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	46 beekeepers attended training	Training report	Willingness of beekeepers to attend training
Objective 3: To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016
Output 3.1Marketing plans developed	Number of Marketing plans developed	Workshop  reports	Willingness of beekeepers to use the plans
Activities:
Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	20 beekeepers group leaders attended marketing planning session	Market Planning report	Willingness of leaders to attend planning session










Table 18: Project Inputs
Objective	Output	Activity	Required inputs
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Facilitator’s fees
			Flip chart paper 3pcs
			Meeting venue
			Marker pen
		Prepare action plan for the project.	Allowance to participants
			Flipchart paper 1pcs
			Marker pen 1 box
			Masking tape 1pcs




			Ropes for packing in bundles
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	Facilitators allowance
			Refreshments for 100 people  
			Flipchart paper  2pcs
			Marker pen 2 boxes
			Exercise books for 100 people
			Pen  for 100 people
			Masking tape 2pcs
			Handouts  for 100 people
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Facilitators  allowance for 2
		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	Refreshments  for 20 people 
			Flipchart paper 2pcs





		Conduct 1 day training on record keeping to 20 beekeeper group leaders	Facilitators  allowance
			Refreshments for 20 people 
			Flipchart papers 1pc




To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Research team allowance








During the course of the project implementation to a great extent it will be supervised by group committee members, with assistance from livelihood department through the Livelihood Extension Worker, sector institutions. Group leadership comprises of the chairperson, vice chairperson Secretary and treasurer, few member who make the executive committee together with the village extension staff. These committees will also take part in their respective tasks / roles. The project’s staffing pattern is as outlined in the table below:

Table 19: Staffing Pattern
Staff position	Responsibility
Chairperson	Main representative of the group
Vice Chairperson	Assist the chairperson in his absence
Secretary	Documentations of all matters related to the group.
Treasurer	Documentation and  keeping track of all monetary issues
Committee members	Participate in  managerial decisions
Village and Ward Extension Officers	Advisory role, Supervisory role

4.3.4	Project Implementation Budget





Table 20: Project Implementation Budget
Objective	Output	Activity	Required inputs	Unit, unit description	Number	Unit Price	Total Rwf
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Allowance to participants	32 days	2	2000	128000
			Flipchart paper   	1pcs	1	5,000	5,000
			Marker pen 	1box	1	6,000	6,000
			Masking tape 	1pcs	1	1,000	1,000
		Prepare action plan for the project.	Facilitator’s fees	2days	4	30,000	240,000
			Flip chart paper 	1pcs	3	5,000	15,000
			Meeting venue	4days	1	10,000	40,000
			Rent room	20days	1	2,000	40,000
	Four different bee colony multiplication established	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	Bee colony	1bundles	3000	2,500	7,500,000
			Transport 	1trips	2	500,000	1,000,000
			Allowance Research Team	2days	2	65,000	260,000
			Ropes for packing in bundles	1Lump sum	20	5,000	100,000
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	Facilitators allowance	2days	5	10,000	100,000
			Refreshments    	100days	5	2,000	1,000,000
			Flipchart paper   	2pcs	1	10,000	20,000




			Handouts  for 100 people	100pcs	1	1,000	100,000
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Facilitators  allowance	2days	1	10,000	20,000







To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	Facilitators  allowance	2days	1	10,000	20,000
			Refreshments for 20 people 	20days	1	2,000	40,000
			Flipchart papers	1pcs	1	5,000	5,000




		Conduct 1 day training on record keeping to 20 beekeeper group leaders	Research team allowance	3days	1	20,000	60,000










This section implies the actual carrying out of the planned activities. It reports the actual Project activation which means implementing the arrangements that enabled the project to start. It gives a description of actually implemented project activities by end of June 2016.The implemented activities were among those which were planned during project design phase. This section is divided into major subsections; project implementation report and the project implementation Gantt chart which shows the actual implementation period of activities as well as some of the project photographs that are going to be shown below.






Figure 2: Vamubwigunge beekeepers after 1st session of training






Figure 4: Bee colonies keep in modern beehives


4.4.1	Actual Project Implementation Report
The following activities have been conducted though some have been accomplished and some are still going on as indicated below.

4.4.1.1	Project Design and Formulation
Project Design and Formulation was done in December 2015 this followed immediately after conducting Community Needs Assessment and identification of the priority needs. It was decided there was a need for design and formulation of a project which could address the identified most pressing community problem. Improving community livelihood through multiplication of resistant bee colonies and honey production for sale was the project designed.

4.4.1.2	Awareness Creation on Bee Colonies Resistant Multiplication Project
Awareness raising meetings were held for introduction of the identified project. Beekeepers were interested very much as they took it as a sustainable income generating activity. Markets were also identified during this meeting as they bore in mind that it was not only Rwimbogo village that was suffering but the whole division.

4.4.1.3	Establishment of Multiplication Plots
A total of 3 groups have established multiplication plots of 80 beehives each; and each member of the group being supposed to establish half of the resistant bee colonies which they attained from the distributed bee colonies. A total of 120 beehives of resistant bee colonies have been planted by the groups and a total of 240 beehives have been planted by the individual beekeepers who are members of the groups. The establishment started in March, 2016 and the plants are in a good condition which will enable them have their first honey harvests in November-December 2016 and start selling during that time.

4.4.1.4	Training on Best livelihood Practices to 46 honey bee colony Producing Beekeepers
Training on bee colonies multiplication was conducted as planned where the main objective was to increase the understanding and knowledge of trainees of bee colonies multiplication which are meant for honey sale hence increase income. Presentation techniques involved use of lectures which were backed up by the experiences of the trainees (beekeepers).  Some exercises were also be done in between the lectures. 

Each topic was followed by demonstrations and practical in order to enhance learning by doing. The training was provided by two trainers who were competent with crop production including the MCED student. The participants met at one center that was found suitable and comfortable for them and they were sub-divided into two meaning there were two sessions of same training. The learning method was participatory in the sense that experience sharing was leading the sessions where participants gave their experiences according to the topics whenever convenient, an approach that assisted them much in judging the relevance of their current practices and the taught ones. A two way communication also leads the training. The contents of this training included introduction and background of honey and bees; the origin, uses and distribution of honey and bees will be highlighted; Space land preparation – different planting methods; Honey and Bees varieties – identification and characteristics of different varieties; Selecting and preparing bee colonies planting materials; Management practices; Pests and diseases and method of controlling them; and Honey Harvesting and post harvesting handling methods.





4.4.1.5	Training on Business Skills to 46 bee colonies Producers
As the project entails selling of multiplied bee colonies, business skills provision was crucial for the success of the project. A total of 46 beekeepers were to be trained on business skills especially on the aspect of selling. They were trained on how to calculate profit and loss which is very important in this project. Aspects of how much are to be sold and what to retain for multiplication were also trained. This training was also conducted in February, 2016.

4.4.1.6	Capacity Building to 20 beekeepers Group Leaders and 4 Project Key Players on Record Keeping




4.4.1.7	Acquisition and Distribution of Resistant bee colonies to beekeepers for Multiplication
Resistant bee colonies were acquired from existing disease freebee colony hive within the village from beekeepers who used to multiply them and outside the village. A total of 3000 bundles were acquired and distributed to 90 beekeepers who are group members. The MCED student together with Extension Workers helped the beekeepers ensure that they acquired clean bee colonies.

4.4.1.8	Establishment of Multiplied Bee colonies Marketing System
As the whole activity is aimed at ensuring that the multiplied bee colonies are sold in order to enable beekeepers obtains income; putting a proper marketing system in place is very crucial. This activity is to be done after the other training as there were unavoidable circumstances that led to shifting the training. This system is aimed at ensuring that markets are attained prior the selling period. This is going to be conducted through assessment of bee colonies availability and requirements in the village; and is to be done in collaboration between the beekeepers, MCED student and the Extension Worker.

4.4.1.9	Conducting Study Tour to Successful Bee colony Producing Beekeepers in Nyamagabe District




4.4.1.10	Honey Harvesting and Sale of Bee colonies














To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Awareness raising meetings were held for introduction of the identified project in December 2016 and  action plan developed
		Prepare action plan for the project.	
	Four different bee colony multiplication established  	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	A total of 3000 bundles were acquired and distributed to 85 beekeepers who are group members;A total of 3 groups have established multiplication plots of 2 each; A total of 80 beehives of resistant bee colony have been planted by the groups;A total of 240 beehives have been planted by the individual beekeepers who are members of the groups. Establishment started in May, 2016 and the plants are in a good condition which will enable them have their first harvests in November-December 2016 and start selling during that time.
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	
		Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Honey Harvesting is to be done from December, 2016
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	A total of 20 beekeepers were trained on best livelihood practices especially on how to produce bee colonies in February 2016
		Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	A total of 20 beekeepers were trained on business skills especially on the aspect of selling.
To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day training on record keeping to 20 beekeeper group leaders	This is going to be conducted through assessment of colonies availability and requirements in the village; and is to be done in collaboration between the beekeepers, MCED student and the Extension Worker.
		Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	A total of 24 people are anticipated to be trained on record keeping especially on how much is collected from each beekeepers, how much is sold etc


4.4.2	Project Implementation Gantt chart




To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.													
		Prepare action plan for the project.													
	Four different bee colony multiplication established	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.													
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.													
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.													
		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.													
To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.													





PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
5.1	Introduction
According to World Bank web, Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation is a process through which stakeholders at various levels engage in Monitoring or Evaluation of a particular project. It  entails sharing the responsibilities for evaluation planning, implementing, and reporting by involving stakeholders in defining the evaluation questions, collecting and analyzing data, and drafting and reviewing the report.  

(Brandon, 1999) describes it as "a collective assessment of a program or project by stakeholders and beneficiaries". As with all other monitoring and evaluation elements, the process for Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation has to be prepared prior to project implementation (Aluja, Snehalata, Kumar, & Carter, 2005).

This chapter discusses project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability of the Rwimbogo village Honey and bee colonies Multiplication project. This helped to gather information needed to keep the project on schedule. It is very important to conduct monitoring and evaluation for any project on progress in order to capture any changes that may arise and affect objectives of the project. Monitoring and evaluation was a useful tool in reviewing and observing the project to ensure its function regardless of changes in internal and external circumstances. Monitoring and evaluation was part of the project implementation on which it was done continuously since CNA which was the beginning of this project up to the reporting phase.

5.2	Participatory Monitoring
Participatory Monitoring is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders. It provides information during the life of the project, so that adjustments and/or modifications can be made where necessary. Methods involved in participatory monitoring include Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA), Self-esteem, Associative strengths, Resourcefulness, Action planning, Responsibility (SARAR) and Beneficiary Assessment (BA). 

Participatory monitoring involves local beneficiaries in measuring, recording, collecting, processing and communicating information to assist local development project extension workers and local group members in decision making. Monitoring is a continuous process of collecting and analyzing information to compare how well a project, program or policy is being implemented against expected results. It aims at providing managers and major stakeholders with regular feedback and early indications of progress or lack thereof in the achievement of intended results.

It generally involves collecting and analyzing data on implementation processes, strategies and results, and recommending corrective measures. In this section we are going to discuss on the monitoring information System used and the Participatory Monitoring methods used.
5.2.1	Monitoring Information System
This is a system designed to collect and report information on a project and project activities that enable a project manager to plan, monitor and evaluate the operations and performance of the project. According to (Raymond & Bergeron, 2008), monitoring system is defined as an observation system for the project managers to verify whether the project activities are happening according to planning and whether means are used in a correct and efficient manner. The system must supply the project with a continuous flow of information throughout the course of the project and make it possible to take the right decisions. Monitoring information system is directly linked to the management by objectives and to the monitoring of key performance indicators. It can also help in processing information for decision making.





Table 23: Project Monitoring Information System
Categories of information	What to monitor	What records to keep	Who collects data	Who uses data	How to use information	What decisions can be made
1.Workplan Activities	Timing of activities.Availability of resources.	Monthly and Quarterly work plans.Work schedules.	Executive Committees.Supervisors.	Executive committees.	Ensure staff and resources are available.	Reschedule activities when needed.
2.Costs and Expenditures	Available budget.Amount utilized.Remaining amount.	Financial receipts.Financial control books.Bank transactions.	Treasurer.	Executive committees.	Ensure funds availability for activities implementation.Ensure compliance with financial regulations.	Authorize expenditures.Make budget reviews.Explore other funding sources when needed.
3. Staff and Supervision	Staff Knowledge, attitudes and skills.Educational levels.	Performance reviews.Roles and responsibilities description.	Executive chairperson.Trainers.	Executive committee.	Resolve responsibilities problems.	Training needs.Disciplinary actions.Roles placement.
4. Commodities / Logistics	Bee colonies inventories.Beekeepers group inventories.	Beekeepers  registersSecretary reportsExtension worker reports	Executive committee.	Executive committee.	Ensure timely availability of bee colonies and distribution to fields.Ensure timely planting of bee colonies.	Amount to supply.When to supply.Amount to keep for replanting.





5.2.2	Participatory Monitoring Methods Used to Engage Community in the Monitoring of the Project 
Methods used to engage the community in monitoring of this project is the action plan that was developed during the project design. A monitoring plan was prepared hand in hand with the action plan by members with the assistance of the MCED student and the Extension Worker. Methods used in participatory monitoring of the project involve;

Formative Assessment that was used during Training sessions. This is a type of assessment that is directly linked with instructional practices. The kind of participatory monitoring was mainly applicable during capacity building training of beekeepers. This helped the facilitator to gain an understanding of an approach to use in understanding the insight of the participants capabilities, in order to make responsive changes in teaching and learning techniques such as facilitator observation and participant’s observation. This went alongside with group discussions and case study brainstorming concerning the topic under discussion.  

Another method involved the Beneficiary assessment which is a method used to collect information from the project beneficiaries and project facilitators. The target community with men and women who realize changes in the livelihood of the community.

5.2.3	Participatory Monitoring Plan
In this particular project the Participatory Monitoring Plan is as indicated in table 24 below which indicates the Indicators, sources of data, Means of collection, frequency and timing all these against the objectives, outputs and activities. This plan was prepared in collaboration with the community where they were the ones identifying the indicators, sources of data, Means of data collection frequency of collection and timing.

Table 24: Participatory Monitoring Plan


Objective	Output	Activity	Indicators	Source of Data	Means of Collection (HOW)	Frequency(WHEN)	Responsible(WHO)
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Number of meetings	Meeting  reports	Interviews,Observations	Monthly, quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student
		Prepare action plan for the project.	Number of plans	Progress reports	InterviewsObservations	Monthly, quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student
	Four different bee colony multiplication established	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	Number of bee colonies purchased	Purchase reports	Interviews	Quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	No. of bee colonies distributedNo. of bee colonies planted	Distribution reportsProgress reports	InterviewsObservations	Monthly, quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Number of beekeepers  trained	Training reports	Interviews, Observations	Quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student
		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	Number of beekeepers trained	Training reports	Interviews, Observations	Quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student
To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	Number of plans in place	Planning reportsSales reports	Interviews , Observations	Monthly,Quarterly	Committee members, Ext. Worker, MCED student






Evaluation is one of many approaches to ensure that the implementation of the different projects within the action plan leads to the expected outcomes. It determines the relevance and fulfillment of objectives, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability. An evaluation should provide information that is credible and useful, enabling incorporation of lessons learned into the decision making process of both recipients and donors.

Participatory evaluation according to (Cousins & Earl, 1992), is a partnership approach to evaluation in which stakeholders actively engage in developing the evaluation and all phases of its implementation. Evaluation fulfils two functions. First, it has an internal support function which aims to analyze the past to understand the future. Second, it fulfills a control function which includes control of accounts and financial operations. It is important to make a proper distinction between these two functions as any confusion between the two always leads to emphasizing the control function and overlooking the internal support function.

5.3.1	Performance Indicators 




Table 25: Project Performance Indicators
Objective	Output	Activity	Required inputs	Performance Indicators
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Facilitator’s fees	Number of meetings
			Flip chart paper  	
			Meeting venue	
			Marker pen	
		Prepare action plan for the project.	Allowance to participants	Number of plans in placeProgress reports
			Flipchart paper  	
			Marker pen  	
			Masking tape 	
	Four different bee colony multiplication established	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	Bee colonies 	Number of bee colonies purchasedNo. of  bee colonies distributedNo. of  bee colonies plantedNo of plots established
			Funds	
			Transport 	
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.	Allowance Research Team	
			Ropes for packing in bundles	
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Facilitators allowance	Number of trained beekeepers
			Refreshments for 100 people  	






		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	Facilitators  allowance 	Number of trained beekeepers
			Refreshments   	
			Flipchart paper 	





To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	5 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	Facilitators  allowance	Attendance listNumber of marketing plansNumber of  bee colonies soldAmount of money earned
			Refreshments 	
			Flipchart papers 1 pc	




		Conduct 1 day training on record keeping to 20 beekeeper group leaders	Research team allowance	Number of participants








Evaluation was done against the logical framework where each indicator was followed up. Information for the above was gathered through use of the following participatory evaluation methods that included conversations with concerned individuals (focus group discussions) where the evaluation team met with them and discussed on the achievements; formal interviews with key informants and observations; Review of official records, and direct observation.

5.3.3	Project Evaluation Summary
Project evaluation was conducted to determine if the projected have been implemented as planned at each stage of implementation. The project evaluation summary based on the extent at which project goals and objectives have been realized. Performance indicators used as a means of verification on the particular variable. The expected outcomes were related by the actual outcomes to see the level of intervention of the particular activity assisted by the predetermined indicators. Many of the planned activities have been implemented as well as realizing some objectives. 





Table 26: Participatory Evaluation Summary
Objective	Output	Activity	Performance Indicators	Expected outcomes	Actual outcomes	Degree of Achievement
To mobilize 3 producer groups for bee colony multiplication by May 2016.	3 groups multiplying beehive and bee colony for selling	Awareness creation on bee colony multiplication Project.	Number of meetings	Four awareness meetings	One  meetings held	75% of the number of meetings were held  though awareness is a continuous process
		Prepare action plan for the project.	Number of plans in placeProgress reports	4 plans for 4 groups in place	4 plans in place	100% achievement as all targeted groups have work plans
	Four different bee colony multiplication established 	Acquisition of bee colonies from reliable sources.	Number of bee colonies purchasedNo. of  bee colonies distributedNo. of  bee colonies plantedNo of plots established	3000 bundles of   bee colonies purchased, distributed and planted by each group	1500  bee colonies purchased, distributed and planted  by each group	92% achievement as all  bee colonies purchased   and distributed were planted
		Distribution and planting of resistant bee colonies.				
To train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony multiplication by June 2016.	46 beekeepers trained on bee colony multiplication skills	Conduct 2 days training on best livelihood practices in bee colony production.	Number of trained beekeepers	90 beekeepers to be trained	46 beekeepers attended training	95 % achievement
		Conduct 1 day training on business skills.	Number of trained beekeepers	90 beekeepers to be trained	46 beekeepers attended training	95% achievement
To assist 3 groups secure market of multiplied bee colonies through market linkage by August 2016.	1 marketing plan established	Conduct 1 day session on marketing plan to 20 beekeeper group leaders.	Attendance listNumber of marketing plansNumber of  bee colonies soldAmount of money earned	20 group leaders trained	20 group leaders trained	
				4 marketing plans in place	Each group has a plan	
		Conduct 1 day training on record keeping to 20 beekeeper group leaders	Number of tour participants	20 beekeepers on study tour	Not yet done	


Table 27: Project outcomes
Beehives	Output per hive 	Outcome
240 beehives	10kg of honey	2400kg of honey for 240 beehives






Sustainability is the ability of a system of any kind to endure and be healthy over the long term. A “sustainable project” is the one that is healthy, vital, resilient, and able to creatively adapt to changing conditions over time. With the case of this project, it has been implemented in a participatory approach which contributed lots to the targeted community as it involved the community right from the beginning. This led to the whole community having a sense of ownership in this project as everyone participated in one way or another. Awareness and trainings were done to beekeepers and other stakeholders on how to undertake the project for a long time.

During the whole phase of the project planning up to implementation, the issue of sustainability was adhered to in the sense that communities were involved in all stages.  With the help of the developed monitoring and evaluation plans, where the community was involved in its development, its follow up is ensured. Sustainability in this project is reflected in three aspects including institutional sustainability, financial sustainability and political sustainability.

5.4.1	Institutional Sustainability 
From the start of the project, the community participated in identifying, designing, planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the project which is the key issue that creates sense of ownership which leads to sustainability of the project. Presence of active and committed committee members, beekeeper groups, extension staff and other stakeholders ensures sustainability of the bee colonies multiplication project in Gatsibo. Not only that but also beekeeping being a major occupation of Gatsibo beekeepers makes the project a continued initiative rather than a new one as they are used to it, only that small efforts on the aspect of honey production to be made in order to ensure success of the project. Continued capacity building on various aspects including best livelihood practices on bee colony multiplication and business skills that will enable their honey business to flourish together with market planning is an added advantage as it leads to ensuring profit making and employment securing hence institutional sustainability.

5.4.2	Financial Sustainability




Not only money will come from within the village but the project will attract beekeepers from nearby villages to purchase bee colonies and honey which are a scarce commodity for them thus ensuring money inflow which leads to financial sustainability. Also as the project is getting technical support from the existing Extension workers, it is believed that advice provision will not attract an extra cost as these officers are located in the villages. Through collaboration with other development partners in beekeeping they will enable them attain national market .

5.4.3	Political Sustainability 







This chapter presents the conclusion and recommendations of the study and project undertaken in the community. This conclusion and recommendation entail on very brief summary of the whole project from CNA, Problem identification, Project implementation, monitoring and evaluation and Sustainability of the project.

6.2	Conclusions
This part is a summary of the previous chapters including Participatory Assessment findings, Literature review findings, reasons for choice of the project, Project implementation and Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability. A Community Needs Assessment was conducted in Rwimbogo village between April and May, 2015 with specific objectives that included assessment of economic activities undertaken by the community, examination of community needs related to livelihood options, and identification of interventions that can impact the economic status of the community. Participatory methods were used in field data collection and analysis done thereafter. Findings indicated that the major economic activities performed include bee livelihood which is mainly dominated by honey. Availability of a sustainable income source was identified as the priority need whereas the intervention identified was the improvement of livelihood of beekeepers project where the bee colonies and honey will be sold for income earning. 

These findings from the specific objectives interrelate at one point in the sense that honey production is faced by increased disease infection due to lack of clean materials. As the target beekeepers formerly participated in a bee colonies resistant multiplication initiative by another NGO in the village, they sought of practicing the same as it will enable them earn money through sale of the multiplied bee colonies hence a sustainable income earning activity.  From the literature review, findings indicate that former initiatives involved honey production from the research institutions and NGOs side through multiplication and distribution for free or through the model of get one and repay two stems. From the previous researchers it has been seen that no initiatives were made on increased multiplication for sale as a source of income, hence through implementation of the anticipated project, beekeepers will improve their economic status through increased income from sales of multiplied bee colonies and honey. Therefore the identified gap is that not much effort has been done on honey and bee colony multiplication as an income generating activity hence creating a necessity of implementing the project. 
 
After identification of the project a phase of planning was taken care of where three specific objectives were identified that included Organizing 3 producer groups for bee colonies and honey multiplication by June 2016 where the expected outputs were 3 groups of honey beekeepers establish 3 honey and bee colonies multiplication plots. The second objective was to train 46 beekeepers on sustainable bee colony  multiplication by June 2016 where the expected outputs included training 46 beekeepers on bee colony multiplication skills; and lastly Ensure 3 groups secure reliable market for multiplied bee colonies and honey with outputs including 3 marketing plans being established. These objectives remained the same during the course of implementation. The first objective which is on assisting mobilization of  3 producer groups to establish multiplication plots was fully achieved as 3 groups were organized where. 
 
Also each of the group members established individually bee hive of bee colonies multiplication. The second objective of training 46 beekeepers in hone and bee colony multiplication was also fully achieved as the activities were implemented as planned. The third objective of ensuring 3 groups secure reliable market for multiplied honey and bee colonies was partially implemented as the marketing plans were established but not yet implemented as the honey harvest is not yet ready. Due to lack of enough funds for the study tour to a nearby district was not done therefore making the objective being partially achieved. Project planning matrices were prepared as were supposed including the implementation plan, budget, monitoring and evaluation matrices being in place. Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability plans were developed and used as were supposed to be. Relevant matrices against the objectives, outputs and activities were developed for both monitoring and evaluation. In monitoring forms that were used to collect various information which could show the project performance as planned were developments as part of the Monitoring Information System. A Monitoring Plan was also established which indicated Indicators, Sources of data, how and when to collect them together with the responsible people to collect the information.  As part of the Evaluation part, performance indicators against the objectives, outputs and activities were also developed. 
 
A project evaluation summary was developed which indicated that objective one had a 75% achievement in activity one as 3 out of 4 awareness meetings were held; 100% achievement for activity 2 where all 4 anticipated multiplication plots were established. Achievements in output two of objective one indicate a 92% achievement as 2500 out of 3000 bundles of bee colonies were purchased, distributed and planted. For objective two an achievement of 90% was attained as 90 out of planned 100 participants attended the best livelihood practices training, and 90 out of planned participants attended business skills training. With objective three a 50% achievement was attained as only the part of establishing market plans was implemented while the study tour part is not yet done.
 
If the project implementation could start by September, 2015 the first honey harvests could be attained making the project to complete the circle but due to unavoidable circumstances it was not possible to go up to the accomplishment of the third objective. The project could not be completed within the framework of the study as the nature of the activity forced it to go beyond the framework. First honey harvest should be done in December, 2016. Also lack of enough funds as the project depended on the NCPD support was not enough for other activities like some trainings.

6.3	Recommendations 
As an MCED student who was involved in  the project from the beginning recommend that project design should be done immediately after prioritizing the community need and project identification starting with stakeholder analysis, logical framework analysis and project implementation which entails activity planning and shows who will do what, when to do, types of inputs needed. 

6.3.1	Recommendation for further studies  
The two activities require technical skills which are rarely available in local communities, therefore leading to a need of involving a number of Community Based Organizations that deals with community economic development who works in the same communities who can also assist. Participatory assessments on economic needs identification are very broad something if the researcher is not focused can lose direction. PRAs should be used during the Community Needs Assessment.

The aspect of Design and Implementation of Projects that are bound to sector specific regulations and policies like bee colony multiplication  should  considered to have a close supervision and cross follow ups. The sector ministries should ensure provision or availability of disease free planting materials are provided on time. A close follow up of the Extension Workers who are stationed at the community level should be ensured for the success of the community projects. Government should also involve other bee colony producing stakeholders in order to ensure quality production of honey and that they are produced in the required standards. Research institutions should provide new bee colonies resistant for multiplication in such areas with initiatives. From the literature review side the previous researchers concentrated much on the research aspect of bee colonies multiplication but little has been done on the income sustainability related to sale of honey and bee colonies. 
 
The Project Design for Project managers’ source book was very useful for the course though for it to be more useful it should be incorporated in the MCED handbook especially the matrices required in the report. The Participatory Needs Assessment is a very useful approach for any community worker who needs to empower the communities economically. The approach is very vital to be introduced to Local Government Sectors who are dealing with the community in the sense that project identification and implementation should use the CED outlined procedures. The model is very vital in coming with viable economic development projects.

6.3.2	Policy Recommendation 
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a.	15 – 25 
b.	26 – 40 

























































1.	What is your monthly Income in Rwf?






1.	What challenges do you think are facing your community?
a.	Lack of sustainable income





1.	Have you attended any of these trainings?
a.	Business skills
b.	Running a business 
c.	Best agriculture practices 
d.	Environmental conservation 
e.	Health matters
1.	What are possible interventions which can impact your economic?
a.	Availability of credit to beekeepers 
b.	Availability of improved bees implements
c.	Beekeeping based on improved techniques
d.	Frequent provision of beekeeping practices training
e.	Improved produce market accessibility




j.	Increased use of improved bee implements

APPENDIX 2: Training Evaluation Form
Training Title: ………………………..…..	            Date : ………………..
Venue: ……………………………………
Instructions:
1.	Do not write your name







Facilitator’s competency in the subjects/topics			
Timing of the training			
Adherence of participants views during training 			
Participatory training 			

3.	Were your expectations met?                   YES [	]		NO  [         ]

If No, what did you expect?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………





5.	Mention TWO  THINGS that did not make you happy during the  training
(i)	…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(ii)	…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………








APPENDIX3:  Group’s bee colonies and honey purchase form
GROUP NAME … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
Date of Purchase	Source of Bee colonies	Variety	Quantity of honey and bee colonies
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			 
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			





